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^kTout^ieadReuiember?

There la a laud where the Minliirht never
Fades from the sky through the endless 

day;
Where loved ones meet by the peaceful river. 

And every tear »hall be wiped away.
Their voices join in the blissful sirfging.

And their hands o’er the goldei/harpstrings 
sweep;. 1

And into the hours their clad flight winging’ 
No shadow or darkness shall ever creep.

We know that land is full ot gladness.
That »('ft iuid b:ihny is its air,

They know no grief and they know uo 
nsss,

But oli! do our dead remember there?

,ud-

As they w under tlifoogb the guld-pavcd city. 
As they stand beside the ciyatal stream,

l)o they uever think with a tender pl|v
Df those w l«o have uiiniilcd 'iuid life's short 

dream? . ;
D<> they never tlijnk of old-time greetings. 

Or miss the clasp of some vanished hand?
Do they never long for the happy meeting 

With those' they have loved in the weary 
land? -

We know their hearts grow never weary, 
Nor faint beneath a weight of care.

That night coines not, nor ^av grows dreary. 
But oh! do our dead remember there?

■%
I' It naught to them that our bitter wailing 

Ring» out for the idols whose feet were 
clay ? ’

When a life is wrecked or a heart is failing,^, 
l)o they pay no heedin that.land of day?

Does the (pother care for the child she cher
ished,

Or the child the mother beloved of old;- 
Or baa the love of a life-time perished

When they crosjpd the stream to the city of 
gold? s.

We know when they crossed Deal h’s storjpy 
river,

They dropped Life’s burden of pain and 
eare.

That the “sling of death" is goue forever— 
But oh! do our dead remember there?

To Let! Inquire Within.

BY E. L. TURNER.
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by this, that I was conquered! No in- < 
deed, But I bided my time. I am not i 
going to let out my secret, and betray the < 
network of little artifices I used to carry I 
out my design. The fact remains to be i 
statefl that a week from the day on which 
I had first mentioned the subject to John, 
he told me, on going to his business after I 
breakfast, that I might please myself; ,i 
that his great wish was to sec me happy, 
and jf it would make me more so, I might i 
let our house,and find a boarding-house as 
soon as 1 pleased. ~ Somehow 1 felt a lit
tle l(adly then, as if, after all, I might 
have.been a wee bit selfish and wilful, 
but I soon ]>ersut£led myself into think
ing that we should both be more really 
comfortable in ba&rding; so before dinner 
time, I had a notice up by our front 
door, .wliicb I had painted myself with 
a big Ajrush aud some black paint, “To 
Let!; Inquire Within.” Then I went 
ucross the street to admire my work. 
The letters certainly looked to me as if 
they'had been out on a spree all night, 
and were tumbling against each other for 
support, but I thbught that other people 
would not be so Critical as I, and wentin- 
dooifs to search the newspaper for an ad
vertisement of a l>oarding-place. There 
was.only one, which read thus: —

“BIoardino.—Two unfurnished rooms, with 
board, may be obtained in the house of a 
widqw lady. Unexceptionable references re
quired. Address, «fcc."

• “The very thing,” I thought to myself. 
“The house of a widow lady would prob- 
abiji be quiet and comfortable, and there 
would be no vulgar man round making 
a noise. We can furnish no end of ref
erences, and I will go as soon as we have 
finished dinner, and secure the rooms.” 
Then I went to Attend to some cookery, 
and while I was thus engaged, there came 
a sharp iieremptory ring at the front door, 
followed by another, and another in such 
quick succession, that I made sure some
thing dreadful had happened. I rushed 
to the door, more than half expecting to 
see John brought home on a shutter, half 
killted by some frightful accident, and 
thinking self-reproachfully of certain lit
tle wicked speeches of mine, I opened it, 
with a terror stricken face, I am sure, as 
the bell sent forth a still louder peal, and 
there stood a seedy looking, unshaven 
man, with his bat on one side, and hands 
io his pockets. I was about to shut the 
door in his face, thinking him a beggar, 
when he cried, “Say, how many rooms is 
theje in this house?’’ “Eight,” I replied, 
shortly. “What's the rent ?” was the next 
question. I hesitated. John had left 
everything entirely to me, and I had over- 

llooked this important point. “Fifty dol
lars a month,” I said, toldlv.

The man stared at me a moment in 
surprise, and then turned and walked off 
without a word. I quickly locked the 
door, and put the chain up, as the man, 
I thought, might be a housebreaker, and 
return to rob us—he looked capable of it! 
—I had just got my kitchen apron on, and 
was beating up the whites of some eggs 
to froth a pudding with, when there came 
another ring at the bell. “Bother!” I 
cried, setting my plate of egg down on 
the table with such a jerk, that the slip
pery whites glided elegantly off, just 
smearing the table before they landed in 
an uneatable mass on the kitchen floor. 
Bitt the ring was repeated, and I must not 
linger. So, with a ruffled look (though 
not a ruffled neck trimming) I went to 
the door, and at once felt horribly con
scious of my common apron, and the 
other defects of my toilet, for there stood 
a tall, graceful lady, dressed in the ex
treme of fashion. She languidly made a 
few inquiries, while I felt she was eyeing 
my dress, and noting by instinct all its 
deficiencies, and then said she would like 
to see the house. I took her into the 
parlor, which she silently examined with 
tlie aid of an eye-glass, and then com
menced criticising the hall, not approving 
of our choice of papering, which she 
skid should be lighter and varnished. 
Then the stairs were far too narrow, and 

' the steps too high; she had never been 
, accustomed te such common steps! Up 

stairs everything was wrong. Our pretty 
front bedroom, which we bad foolishly 
imagined to be perfection, turned out to 
be too low, and to possess too many win
dows; to need a moulding, and to be un
inhabitable without a dressing room 
leading from it! The second bedroom 
was, to my furprise, considered a trifle 
better, and would almost do if it had new 
painting and papering, and then she 
asked to see tlie bath room.

“We have none?” I faltered.
F On! the withering look that met mine 

—“No bath room-?” the elegante ex
claimed, “Why, I thought that every 
family with any pretension to gentility 
had that. But I suppose your husban« 
might turn one of the smaller bedrooms 
into one.”
w “No doubt he could do so if he wished,” 
I replied, angry with myself fdr being 
snubbed and broken spirited by this 
Woman.

Well, we even climbed up into the at
tic, and I had to endure all sorts of hare 
speeches about our home, which made 
me inwardly rage, and then we desconde« 

i to the parlor.
“What rent do you ask for this house?” 

asked my tormentor.
“I think it will be thirty-five dollars a 

I month,” said I, in my uncertainty what 
would be affair price. ) She seemed to

John and I had had our supper, 
dishes were , washed up, aud now- I had 
taken a piece of sewing to occupy my 
fingers, while my lord and master lounged 
in his rocking-chair with a fragrant 
“weed” betyveen his lips, and an expres
sion of amiable contentment irradiating 
his whole countenance, ;

“John,” said I, suddenly breaking the 
silence, “let us board this winter.”

“What in thunder puts that idea into 
yotfr head?” cried John, dropping his 1 
cigar in his astonishment. (N. B.—John 
will use such naughty expressions when I 
he gets put out!)

“Well, my dearest,” said I, soothingly, 
“It would be so much less trouble to be
gin with. No fires to worry over—”

“I never grumbled at lighting fires, I'm 
sure,” interrupted John, “and I've done 
it every moniing since that last blessed 
help of yoi^ff made herself scarce.”

“Yes, and you have been a pattern hus- 
~band in that respect! : But you forget 
thatjighting a fire is not all; it has to be 
kept up; and then it makes such heaps 
of fiorrid gray ashes, and those ashes will 
scatter themselves over the rooms, mak
ing no end of dust and dirt.”

“Why dou*t you get another girl, 
then ?”

“Because I have had enough of them,” 
I exclaimed, emphatically, “and would 
sooner do all my own work than have 
another such torment io the house again. 
Think of Jane, who seemed such perfec 
tion in every respect, and whom I caught 
ou a Sunday afternoon, wearing my second 
best bonnet up in t)ie park, when she 
thought I was at home with the headache. 
And Sarah, who smashed nearly all our 
china in a fit of drunkenness, while try
ing u> fight the butcher's boy, because he 
dared to speak against ‘swate Ireland!’ 
Martha, too, who seemed so respectable, 
and was brought home by a policeman at 
two o’clock in the morning, and next day 
hud the face to ask if she might have a 
little party in our kitchen. Then worst 
of all, Biddy—” 4

“Oh! spare me a recapitulation of all 
our domestic woes, I pray you,” cried 
John. “I'm sure I heard enough of the 
wickedness of servants at the time, with
out having all their sins raked up afresh.” 

^‘Thten I should think you could see that 
it is quite impossible for me to feel as if 
I can trust in a servant again,” said' I, 
“and if we cannot get a good one, think 
what a terrible prospect there is before 
me! Sweeping, dusting, and cleaning of 
ail sorts without end; dishwashing after 
every meal as a horrible dessert, to say 
nothing of the cooking—”

“Which you have always professed to 
enjoy, telling me how you liked discover
ing new dishes to astonish me with. What 
a humbug you must be, Lottie.”

“When it had to be done of course I 
made the best of it,” said I; “but oh! 
John, if you bad only seen how delight
fully Nellie Dyson is situated, I am sure 
you would want to board as much as I do.” 

“Ah, ha! so Nell Dyson is the real se
cret of this sudden wish of yours, is it?” 
said John, most ill-naturedly.

But I took no notice. “She has two of I 
the sweetest rooms, furnished with such 
exquisite taste,” I went on, “and she ha»[ divine that I knew nothing about rents, 
nothing to do but to play on the piano, I and put on as great an appearance of 
and read all day long if she likes.” —»—?-•-------- ------------------- ----- . ...

“Idling round, doing nothing, in other 
words. Well, it is all she ia fitted for. 
Empty-headed, rattle-brained doll that 
she la.”

“You must not speak against my friend.
Mr. Dyson appreciated her merits, at any 
rate,” said I, loftily—

“Mr. Dyson admired her dollars, I’ve 
no doubt,” said that provoking John; 
“but seriously, Lottie, you have a sensible 
head on your shoulders, and I wonder you 
don’t see what utter folly all this talk is 
alx»ut giving up our own house and 
boarding; so I beg that I may hear no 
more about it.” JI

And then John took up a magazine, 
lighted another cigar, ana settled down 
to his selfish enjoyment, while poor I 
went ou with my matter-of-fact work 
(shall I confess it?) of darning Me socks! 
Bat pray, do not for one moment imagine

astonishment as was consistent with her 
elegance.

“Why!”she exclaimed, “I never heard 
of such a sum for a house like this. If 
there were all the modern improvements, 
the case would be different, but there 

‘would be so much to be done to render 
this house fit to bo lived in,that thirty-five 
dollars is an absurd price to ask. If you 
had said twenty-five, I should have con
sidered it quite enough.”

“I would never let the house for so 
paltry a sum as that,” I said, angrily.

“Indeed! well, I assure you that you 
will get no more for it, as anybody who 
has seen shy thing of the world, and knows 
what dwelling houses ought to be, would 
not think much of this. Cannot you 

, make up Your mind to take twenty-five?”
“No, Madam,” I replied, decidedly, for 

I saw by the slightly eager tone of the 
I last speech, that she was really desirous

of having the house, and only wanted to 
make a good bargain about it,”—and I 
continued, “If that is all you can afford 
to give, it is no- use for you to think any 
more about it.”

The lady rose from the sofa, where she 
had spread herself, and shook out her 
flounces iu an indignant little way, while 
she said, scornfully,“I am not accustomed 
to be insulted by my inferiors,” and then 
swept out of the house, while I, like a 
little goose that I was, sat down and cried 
from sheer mortification, till I suddenly 
remembered that there was nobody but 
me to g<t dinner, and that I must hurry 
if I wished it to l>e ready iu time. ‘

When John came home, I told him 
triumphantly that I had already Lad two 
offers for the house. “Nothing wouder- 
ful in that,’’said he, “this is the pleasant
est house in the neighborhood, and of 
course every one would be glad to get it. 
But whatever you do, don't make a bar
gain with any one, before wjb have a place 
to go to ourselves.’’

“I have heard of a good boarding 
place, already,” said I, confidently, “and 
I am going to' look at it after dinner. 
But I was going to ask you, John, what 
the rent of this house ought to be?”

“Haven't you settled that yeti Well, 
don't ask less than thirty dollars a month, 
and as much more as you can get.”

In the^Afternoon, when I was hurrying 
to get my work done, in order to go out, 
and luxuriating in the thought of my ap
proaching emancipation from household 
drudgery, I was again interrupted by 
that dopr bell I

A far, small-eyed, red-nosed woman, 
dressed in a strange mixture of colors, 
stood there, with a couple of children in 
funny finery.

“Are you tho mistress of the house?" 
she asked. ' 4

“Yes, do you think of renting it?” I 
said.

“I should like to see it first, ma’am,” 
she replied.

And then I had to take the trio round 
into every room. It was slow work, for 
Mrs. Briggs was ponderous and given to 
talking, and everything in tlie house 
seemed to remind her ot something else 
that she had seep or heard of, and felt 
herself bound to favor me with a full and 
particular account thereof. In this man
ner I heard, the whole of the romantic 
story of the elopement of Mr. and Mrs. 
Briggs, twenty years ago, aud also the 
touching events of the sickness of several 
members of her numerous family. Then 
came the history of several af her board
ers, who must all have been remarkable 
people from her description. 80 inces
sant was the stream of words flowing from 
her lips in a fat sort of monotone, that I 
felt almost as if I must be in a horrible 
nightmare, from which I could not wake. 
It came to an end at last, however, when 
she asked what the rent was, and I in de
spair at the thought of perhaps having fu
ture meetings with her,mentioned thesum 
of fifty dollars a month. She looked aghast 
for a moment, and then shaking her head 
solemnly from side to side, said, “I should 
feel that I was robbing my poor children 
to pay more than the half of that,” and 
then with as much dignity as she could 
assume, and still shaking her head, she 
left the house, and I breathed freely once 
more. — -
to the address I had seen in the paper.

It was a plain, brick house in a row, 
with ali the window blinds clostxl. A 
neat looking girl opened the door, and 
ushered me into the parlor, opening the 
shutters just wide enough for me be 
able to Bee the sombre gray paper
ing, the stiff, black horse hair chairs, 
and the sofa of the sanje material, which 
rested itself wearily against the wall as if 
the sorrows of life (and not merely old 
age) had taken all the spring out of it. 
The only picture which graced the walls 
was thq likeness of a long-faced, sour- 
looking man, with an awful choker on, 
framed in black« with a withered’piece 
of Cypress over the top. In a minute or 
two the door opened, and a worn looking 
woman in rusty black entered.

“I have come to see the rooms,” I said, 
rushing to the point at once, in a Way 
that would have shocked John had he 
been there.

“Very well, you can come up stairs, 
Mrs. -------?” and she hesitated. “8el-

‘ kirk,” I put in and followed her. The 
, rooms were large, pleasant, and very 
, clean, so that I began to think myself in 

luck'» way, and when we returned to the 
pArlor, and commenced talking of terms, 
all was equally satisfactory.

And then, when my mind was almost 
made up, Mrs. Tweezle (for such was her 
name), laid her hand on my arm in aa 
impressive manner.

“Yob cannot think, my dear lady,” said 
she, “what joy I experience in this mo
ment ,1 recognize in you a kindred 
spirit, and feel that, young as you are, 
you will sympathise with me in my sor
rows. I can read it in your liquid eyes, 
and in the delicate quivering of your 
sensitive mouth. The lonely widow will 
be more to you than the mere,, boarding
house keeper—she will be your friend, 
arid you will be her sweet consoler.” I 
saw she expected me to speak, but so 
fearful was I that the “delicate quiver
ing” of my mouth would become an irre
sistible laugh (this solemn talk had come 
on me so unexpectedly) that I merely 
shook my head condolingly.

“You see that portrait,” she went on, 
“he was my late husband, and oh! the 
privilege of having been the wife of such 
amanl so excellent! so pious! and yet 
so humble was he, that he would sit for 
days in this room, weeping over his sins, 
till his largest pocket handkerchief would 
oftentimes be wringing wet with that 
saint’s holy tears. Oh, the task I had to 
coax him to eat anything! 
ing school then, but th« 
could do, was to hurr

Tit mm 
gin he was forced to 
14! to keep the life in 
ir|one of his character.”

kept him in tears jit home! **Just as if 
the little drop of | L 
take: between meal 
him,COUld have hUlsuuv v» mo vumavici.

“Well; Mrs. Td-eSsle, I really must be 
going now,’) I saidjjrising up.

“You wilt take
Mrs, Tweezje, hoi
in hers.

“lmust talk

lese rooms?” urged 
ig my band closely

Then I went as soon as possible

: wit|
it fiirst,” I replied; 
front her grasp.

belc 
lon| 
“i 
soon be one

‘Ih, yes I You it r« 
ofved partner. Bu 
ig,” she said, Jk> 

something tells: u 
— ’■* — in sort 

“Oh, grncious! 
claimed, brisking 
down the i treet, 

t »is e: 
had» not beio refrt 
drqp of the same 1 
by her deaf depart

whether

But, dearBut, deal* me! 11 
the experiences 01 
shall far exceed all 
wild just sk pover' 
in t|ie way of . int 
ringing at that do 
long, . and the v 
search of a boardir 
with all it» pioui

| nj.y husband about 
disengaging myself 

ire still blest with a 
lut it will not be for 
tiling up her eyes, 

e that you aud 1 shall 
fws.” ,

I hope not!” I ex- 
iway aud hulf running 
pondering to myself 
Itraordiuary woman 
thing herself with a 
timulant as that used 
bd!

1 go on relating all 
the next few days, I 
rational limits, so I 

,11 that I went through 
uders on my peace, 
tr-bell the whole day 
eary walks I had in 
f place, (Mrs. Tweezle, 
drawbacks, was the

A Mother’s Love.

i gentle as the breeze of evening, 
firm as the oak, and eases only when life’s 
last rays go out in death. During all the 
trials and temptations of this ever-chang
ing world, in sickness nr in sorrow’, in 
life or in death, in childhood's happiest 
days,, in youth’s untroibled hour, or in 
manhood’s vigorous prime, the mother 
clings with the same u wearied affection 
to her child. The loviag mother—ah, in 
her wh’it influences center! She who

best I saw.)
. TJie climax wass|reached in this man

ner., My dppoeiMÎ»neighbor, Miss Pry, 
was a person of 1 1 J v:--
ways, who 
force herse _ _r 
whom I liad alwa 
awfly from 
tice( but I 
twepty mlinutes 
house.

“MeMercy on us,

had 
f upo

horns 
sup

origin and pushing 
veral times tried to 

my acquaintance, but 
repulsed. She was 
cn I put up my no- 
had not got back 

lien she was at my

rs. Selkirk!” she ex- 
into the parlor, “you 

^oing to let your house? 
I could hatdly b< liejve my eyes when I 
sawi the notice up.

claimed, pushing!? ii 
don’t say you are; p 
Ic*'”lj' vT,f
saw, 
tbopgh 
lookins

But I was right glad 

muse, and would just 
me. But I suppose 

mint this room, won't 
1 would think this too 
I’ll just go over the 

house, and see how it would suit, for Ann 
j - - -1 - ■- ,,/

T ’
yourself that trouble,”' 
all the digaity I could 

>u»c is to let uo longer.”

And somehow Jhe astonished woman 
was out of the h$use before she could 
open her mouth

1, for my < ousin, Ann Stokes, is 
____ing out for a* 
lové to be so neat; 
you’ll paper and | 
yod? I know Atfji 
da^t. And now 

is dreadful particular.
‘iYou may spare “ 

I said, risipg with 
muster, “for the Iff»1

“Good morning.
Àhd somehow $1

open her mouth a^aln, while I tore down 
my hideous “To Let,” and crunching it 
in my hands, pushed it iDto the hottest 
part df the stoved

When John ^turned, he exclaimed: 
“8<>ithe house in taken, is it? Who’s 
got It?” U . '

“A young couple.” said I, ‘twho have 
been married sltiput six months, and 
lived very hapj^fy, till the wife got an 
idea in her he»' 
more worry thai 
the worlds but 1 
that it is better 
than fly To othei

which has caused her 
all the housework in 

h£s ^ught her, at length, 
• t|i ‘bear those ills we have,

that we know not of.’ ”

Laura Dewey Bridgeman.

[The following communication from 
the pen of Hon. James Barrett will inter
est a wide circle of readers, and we are 
very glad to give it a place in these col
umns.—Ed.]

By an article copied from the Boston 
Traveller into the New York Time* of 
Jan. 21, I sec that the achievement of 
Dr. S. G. Howe in the case of Laura 
Dewey Bridgeman is the subject of re
newed and lively interest, now that he is 
dead. This has suggested to me that it 
might be iuteresting to rnauy to have 
some authentic account of the occasion 
and manner of his first knowledge of 
and acquaintance with her. The writer, 
when a student in Dartmouth College, in 
the spring of 1637, was helping the select
men of Hanover in making the annual 
assessments and tax bills. Laura's father 
was oue of them, and I was in his family 
while dojng the work, She was then 
about eight years old—sprightly and joy
ous of spirit in her' intense physical 
darkness and obstruction,' and manifest
ing unusual , brightness and activity of 
mind. She was about, in doors and out, 
with all the freedom and Immunity and

' — — I- 2 1 A 1 . A — - . c* I • • 1

I good eyes and ears—sporting with her 
; *d at him in aston- younger brothers, fixing and taking care 
ny he threw down of her own dolls, helping her mother in 

Again turning to various ways, such as putting dishes on 
’ — ’ the table for meals and putting up the

nr in sorrow, in

jbled hour, or in

forms and moulds the character of her 
children, from the cradle, until they go 

buttle for\them- 
ttie prayers and

forth into the «world to 
selves, even then do 
cradle songs of their loving mother come 
back to thyji, sometí» tes changing the 
course of their who]e 
good.

Not long ago, in otfs j»f our cities, a 
young man entered on j of the saloons, 
sat down aud got deeply, interested over 
a game of cards,when lad of about eight 
or nine summers came py, singing a hymn 
which his good mother taught him in 
childhood. With tearj« rolling down the 
young man’scheeks h0 turned to his com
panion, saying,— '

“This is .the last game of carda I ever I exhilarated playfulness of a child with 
play.”

His companion look 
ishment. wondering w 
the cards so suddenly, 
jvta Azxm mm •« v «WM íj.bÍ

U*

one my mother taught

ives from evil to
< ■ , ■ ■

lad of about eight 
>y, singing a hymn

his companion,'he saild,— ’ the table for meals and putting up the
That hymn you ha re just heard was chairs—placing the children’s Gishes and 

_L — - ” chairs in their proper number and places,
A mother's influence! language can I as well as those for the older persons who 

Memory will cherish it were to be at the table. Though there 
Thousands Lave seemed to feel was no system of communication between 

through life the mother’s hand that in her and the members of the family, still 
childhood was laid ijpon their heads, they were able by extemporizing expedi- 
Thousands have been restored in the peril ents to make each other understand very 

image of a godly many things. Her mind and spirits 
tearful eyes for seemed to be in eager effort to reach oat 

' I and apprehend aud compreheud her sur- 
d the snows and roundings and relations. In the few 
temperate regions days I w as there I became intensely in-

not express it. 
forever.

me.”

of temptation by thte 
mother, watching with 
their decision.

It is the same am
frosts of Siberia, the _____ o_ ____w______________________________
of bur own fair land, imd the arid sands terested in her—such a spirit so impris- 
of Africa—Frank Hihrt, in Waverly oned aud obstructed, only touch and im- 
Magaeine.

Barnum to the Front Again.

I am going on the road again in 
April,’’said Mayor P.T.Bartium,of Bridge
port, last week, “and I intend to treat 
my millions of friends to a show a great 
deal larger tha® the three immense ones 
Lliad last season all put together.”

Mr. Barnum's term of office As Mayor 
of Bridgeport expires in April, and he 
intends thereafter to devote himself ex
clusively to the supervision of bis enter
prise. Last year he had, traveling through 
the country, the Hippodrome, the mu
seum, meuagerie, and circus, aud the 
museum aud meuagerie. Three shows 
were too many to manage properly, and 
so, at the close of the season, they were 
brought together at Bridgeport aud after
ward sold at public auction. All that 
was valuable iu the three was bought in 
by the great showman's ageuts—the rare 
and costly animals, aud those properties 
which could be advantageously retained 
for use in the oue great exhibition that 
was contemplated.

Among the auimals that were brought 
in was the hippopotamus, which is val
ued at $25,000. This' is the only hippo
potamus that has been successfully im
ported and reared iu thia <x>untry. It 
had to be transported on the backs of 
camels, across tlfe desert, followed by 
herds of goats-tv provide it with milk. 
The jouruey over the sands is seldom 
successfully accomplished. Four hippo
potami perished on the route during the 
last seasou.

The European Circus, which was owned 
by Smith,-Nathan, June & Bailey last 
season, and which Mr. Barnum purchased 
iu its entirety, is to be incorporated in 
the World's Fair. It contains some at
tractions that Mr. Barnum was without 
is his last season's show.

Mr. Barnum's agents in Europe aud 
elsewhere are contributing whatever ii| 
novel and attractive aud at the same 
time purchasable.

The new World’s Fair, Mr. Barnum’s 
new show, is to consist of a museum, 
menagerie, circus, and the leading fea
tures of the Hippodrome. The menagerie 
includes a larger number of auimals 
than were ever before collected id a trav
eling show.

Mr. Barnum also contemplates exhibit
ing many objects of centennial interest. 
When he was asked to name one or two 
as au index to th« character of the others, 
he replied: “Well, I am goiug to pro
duce—but no. (hesitatingly)—what’s the 
good of my furnishing brains, for the 
other showmen? There’s nothing they'd 
like better than to get a hint of wlAt I’m 
going to do.” ’ -»

Eleven hundred persons will be needed 
to conduct the exhibition, and it will in
clude 560 horses, 62 cages of wild ani
mals (double as many as ever traveled 
iu oue show), and it will take 120 cars, 
constructed especially for the purpose, 
to transport the show along its route.

Mr. Barnum will exhibit at Phila
delphia during a small portion of the 
season, and w ill afterward Vi^it ¿lie prin
cipal places between Bangor, Maine, and 
Kansas City. ’

As sole proprietor, manager and di
rector, he will accompany the exhibition, 

1 aud will be assisted by Messrs. Smith, 
Nathan, June and Bailey, the men whom 
he bought out last year. His son-in-law, 
Mr. 8; H. Hurd, who is now the receiver

I of the Third Avenue Savings Bank, will 
join the show as soon as he is liberated 
from his present duties.

Toward the close of the season the en 
tire enterprise will be transported to 
Europe for a tour of Great Britain, Ger
many, and pel haps France. Several sail
ing vessels and at least one steamship 
will be required to transport the proper
ties and attaches.

“I am expected in England, and will 
be well received there,” said Mr. Baruum, 
adding, “Why, do you kuow that 1 have 
got more personal friends in Loudou than 
1 have in New York. Germany knows 
me also, and, I believe, is ripe for me.”— 

|jV. Y. Sun.. .
I » * L

Curious F^crs Concerning Brain 
Injuries.—Delicate as the oigpinization 
of the brain must be, it is surprising to 
read of the hard knocks it can bear, not 
only without injury, but even to its ad
vantage. Oue man who Iqst his brain, 
through suppuration of the skull, pre
served his intellectual faculties to the 
day of his death; and the braius of sol
diers have been known to carry bullets 
without apparent inconvenience, and to 
undergo operation for the extraction of 
the foreign bodies without loss of power. 
A physician, who was afflicted with an

II abuormal'cerebral growth which pressed 
upon the cavities of the brain, so as 
to paralyze oue side of the body, 
and render him speechless, retained 
possession of his reasoning and calculat
ing powers until he died. One of three 
brothers, all idiots, after receiving a se
vere injury on the head, gained his 
senses, and lived to be a clever barrister. 
A stable boy of dull capacity, and sub
ject to fits, had his wits sharpened by 
the kick of a horse, which, necessitated 
the abstraction of a portion of his brain; 
and Pope Clement VI.owed the improve- -, 
ment of his memory to a slight concus
sion of the brain. On the other hand, it 
is a fact that ths brains of persons with 
thoroughly disordered minds as a rula 
present no abnormal condition after 
death, which is not to be wondered at 
when it is found that symptoms of a dis-

____ —orris, was about going ordered brain are often produced by a 
to Europe, and Washington, along with very slight alteration in the constitution 
several letters of introduction, gave him of blood.
this charge: “To buy him, at Paris, a flat, ----------• •
gold watch; not the watch of a fool, or President MacMamon’b salary is one 
of a man who desires to make a show, hundred and twenty thousaud dollars 
but of ' which the interior construction per annum. Beside this lie receives sev- 
shall be extremely well cared for, and enty-eight thousand dollars with which 
the exterior air very simple.” to defray his expenses for rt&eptions aud

_______ _ , public entertainments. It has been sug- 
Much to the Point.—That sharp gested that a large sum be appropriated 

critic of men and things, Voltaire, thus by New York City for the use of its 
defined >n apothecary who in his day | mayor for like occasions and purposes, 
stood in the relation of the physician of ■ •

’ our day, with the added function of phar- Barnum gave a temperance lecture in 
I maceutist: “A man who mixes drugs of Bridgeport the other night in which he 
which he knows little, to pour into a said thjd thirtv years ago lte beca 
body of which he knows less, to cure dis- teetotaler; before that time he had 
easM of which be knows nothing.” freely. He says he can do 'as much

t, neas at his age—aixty-flve^as any ;
1 A BAD policy—One that has run out. 1 man in the country.

paired taste being left to her as menus 
"------- of receiving impressions from the ma-

1 Germany “acorn terial world ! Her condition was caused 
jreatly liked, as a by the scarlet fever, when she was some

Acorn Coffee.—I 
coffee” is used, and l 
substitute for ordinar ’ coffee, aud is con-1 two or three years old. 
sidered to.be very strengthening for con
sumptive people and <’ 
The acorns are gather edin autumn, when | department—about the child, and he be- 
they are ripe, shelle 
cut iuto pieces of th« 
ries, they are thoroughly dried in front of | his institution at South Boston, then in 
the fire, or in a cool o 
roasted like ordinar j cjoffee, until they 
became a cinnamon- 
mediately after roast mg the acorneare 
ground or pounded i

On returning to college I told Dr. 
delicate "children. Muzzy—then at the head of the medical

■ 1, and, after being came interested for her. He told me of 
size of coffee her- Dr. Howe's interest for the blind, and of

ten. They are then

irewn color. Im-

lb a mortar, to pre
vent thoir becoming tough. While the cof- 

pounded a very little 
the coffee is then

fee is being ground or 
butter is added, £nc 
placed in air-tight boi tie«. For children, 
prepare in the same way as ordinary cof
fee, using a quarter df an ounce to a pint 
of water, adding milk and sugar to taste. 
Young childreu sho« 
or three parts milk.

«

its early beginnings. I requested him to I 
write to Dr. H. about Laura. 'He did so. 
As a result, Dr. Howe visited Hanover 
on the occasion of the commencement 
that year. Mr. Longfellow^ Mr. Geo. 8. 
Hillard and Dr. O. W. Holmes being also 
there—Mr. Hillard making the address 
before the literary societies.. Dr. Howe 
and myself were brought together by Dr. 
Muzzy, and I carried Dr. H. to Mr. 
Bridgeman's, seven miles distant from ' 
the college, and introduced him to the 
family. He then first saw Laura. This 
led to an arrangement by which she, in 
October, 1837, was taken in charge by 
Dr. Howe, and out of it has come the 
marvelous development of the mind, and 
spirit, and character, and capabilities of 
Laura Dewey Bridgeman. — Woodetoek 
Standard.

Id take it with two 
For adults, half an 

ounce of the’coffee may be used to a pint 
Acorn coffee and ordinary 

mixed, and the de- 
palatable. In their 

known to be power- 
they lose this qual- 
roasting. In some 
is preferable to cof

of water.1
coffee are frequently 
coction is found very 
raw state acorns are 
fully astringent, but 
ity in the process of 
respects acorn coffee

vqyer in Court.
¡r.. ■■ — *

abd kicked a man,”

*
brge,eh?” asked Charles, 
lease?”
u a statement.”
;<1 his. belt a notch tight- 
Js sleeves, pulled out a 
1 "envelope and began : 
•e dat Brush street runs

A . La-
“Got drunk

his Honor’s greeting as Charles Flatbush 
came forward. *

“Doze is de pt
“Can I plead dii

“You can mal 
Charles buckl 

er, pushed up I oj
s awa 
atiqt .

was

fee proper.havingnoneof the drying prop
erties attributed to the latter.—Caetellt 
Dictionary of Cookery.
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!
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Bed and Bedrooms.—Never use any

thing but light blankets as a covering for 
_____ ______ ____  the sick. The heav. q impervious cotton 

venue, like dis’’ hain’t I counterpane is bad, for the reason that 
it keeps in the*exha jitions from the pores 
ef the sick person, while the blanket al- 

purceeding up Brush lows them to pass through.

itions from the pores

and about dar I met a »on* are invariably
. Weak per- 

j jlistressed by a great 
weightof bed clothes,which often prevents 
their getting any sound sleep whatever. 
It is better to sleep in a cool room and 

ell warmed, than the 
: secessary to heat the 
>y means of an open

an—go on.’J
ivhat he said. Here I was
dur he was on dat side, dress in one that is w< 

rkness all around. He opposite. If it is 
and he explained: bedroom, let it bestopped and I stopped, and he explained: I bedroom, let it be >y means ot an open 

‘You big coloreligemlen, move on or I’ll lgrat® fire, rather th in # by a register or
~ ’ ‘flue. _ 1

In view of the f^ct that most people 
pass ode-third of th; twenty-four hjOurs in

bedding needs no argument. There is no 
wisdom, therefore,

up'longside me. Dar | second class artic < 

jrks: “Who you ’proach-1 the very best beddi 
ilang? Den snmthin hit | will command;
bar you see de swtl— ‘ “
Je for dat stranger and The same difference 

istitushun of do United in respect to feathefrs, and with the latter 
as with hair, the be?t is always cheapest.

|d he came up in time to Too many young housekeepers neglect to, 
gsh do some kicking, and follow this rule,

mash y01 
nations, 

‘‘ÍAnd y(i 
“I moved ri| 

gnr, if it 
“And 
“And

ifir ear 
., udge.

ou m<

Doze were his expla-

ved?” I
t over ’longside dut stran-1 l»ed, thè importane« 
dia yer court!”’toleas^ 

what?.
he moged u 

we stood and stood 
I sfriously remarks 
ing wid your fla"~ 
me" right dar bfh 
and I had to wfadi 
support de Cml 
States 1”
, The on 

see Mr. 1 
‘"’I 

Mr I 
aema ,
big induce me

“But about 

 

askpd his Hot,— .
“Was dar afiy cash found on me? 

plied tho priH—
“Not a cen 
l‘Doe» salt 

ing sich old diothes'as dese?” 
“I guess n<ff." 

!“Denwhar’|< 
cmer. |
‘ They couldff’i 

lowed to go. q
As court i “

of having the best

Webster's Classics.—Daniel Webster 
said of himself that he made 'the ancient 
classics a special study for ten years after 
graduating from Harvard College; and 
the eminent Jeremiah Smith said of him, 
that when they traveled the law circuits 
together, he observed that Webster al
ways hud some ancient classic author 
among his books of law. What a mistake. 
The results, as shown in his after career, 
lead us to ruminate on the great waste 
of precious time which a mistaken judge
ment led him to admit. If he were a 
student to-day, in any county lawyer's 
office, he would be saved all that hercu
lean labor,* have the ancient classics 
scouted out of^piB bead as antiquated 
folly, and be shone a much shorter way 
to bread and butter if not to solid worth 
and enduring fame. A distinguished 
author has said: ‘‘The greatness of Dan
iel Webster was more apparent in his 
power to state a fact,or to present a truth, 
than in any other characteristic of bis 
gigantic nature.”—M. 8. in the Interior.

in buying cheap or 
es for the sleeping 

and stood, and den I room, but true prudence directs to get
Not am Angel.—As a Fort street car 

was passing up Croghan street yesterday 
a woman about twenty-five years old 

The driver preng that your means. ... >
first-class hair mat- “ood <m the crossing.lin hit will command; a first-class hair mat- . .• relllni tress will outlast two of inferior quality. P?™J stop the cy, but yabe motioned 

c I___  .11 u_ him to keen on. savinir:

icer 
Hat! _ 
er answered: I wise >
t he (¡b right. When dat stran- might just as well 
he didn’t stand no show he left | posite practice, 
for mrts unknown,and dar was a 

to swing dis foot at him.” 
¿chargeof drunkenness?”
>r.

U IH 1UIUI1UI UUB1ILT. I • , • 4
will also be found him to keep on saying:

“Don t trouble yourself about me.
As the hind end of the car q»me up 

she jumped for it, and her head struck 
the conductor under the chin and nearlyw this rule, and pursue a penny- P® comiucior usaern 

and pound-foolish policy, when they are vouee|o
have adopted tho op- -What are you loafing around here 

for?'-’ she asked as she bumped around 
and grabbed at the railing.

“I’m out here looking for passengers,”. i *
Sauce for Pudding.—One half cup of I he growled as he tasted of his bitten 

butter; one half ci|p of sugar; beat these tongue.
■' —heaping tablespoonful “You'd better run into the car and 

Pour inti it (a little at a time, keep warm.” she continued as she pulled 
stirriug all the wh 1«) one pint of boiling the door open and jerked it around. “If 
water, and let it s miner on the stove a people have got to be so angelic that 

*___Adi one teaspoonfnl of they can’t jump on a hoss-car it’s time
non extract, and f J —*—“ * ’ ‘ *“ ~
teiupoonfnl of le
Mocx Goose.—Ti

t find it and he was al- Jay one on the bottom of the baking pan 
* and cover it with ard or butter; sprinkle

1«,
together with one 

r®‘ of flour. P•any 
•iaffiMr. 
snf' 
oaifi-keepers trust fellers wear-1 fèw~minutes.

lemon
or 1

Mocx Goose.

♦I

de charge?” asked the pris-

________adjourned a woman pressed °*er ^l’8 bread 
forward and asked Bijah to put his with salt, pepper, 
nirne duwn «T * * " “ 1T *’ “rth* nthep
aid ini 
gently took

B. Joy....

the juice of one lemon they were preserved in sugar!”—Detroit 
emon sugar. .¡Free Preee. ’ J
.‘ake two tender steaks,

1 I was teach- 
ut the only way I 

could do, was to hurry home and cook 
up something, kind of extra, so tt to take 
him by surprise as he sat, and then he’d 
be tempted.”

“But was he in no business?” I man
aged to ask.

“He had been clerking in a store, till 
his sins took such hold on him that he 
just gave it up to have more time for 
weeping and meditation. And then his 
enemies went and got up the story that 
he drank, and that it was the liquor that

down on a book as one willing to Lay on the other 
building a new orphan asylum. He the first, then poui 
took the book and wrote; | bake slowly,

M Hl »U. HI ??L’!!i!^

¡No man £ _________
One can get I million dollars out of him 
for charity ai quick 
Dstrort FreoiPrett.

J A

................$350,000 nearly done»
- I Eoo Kisses.—

more liberal than Bijah.

as fifteen cents.—

¡rumba, well seasoned 
sage and a little onioa. 
steak and prepare it as 
on a tumbler of water, 
keep it covered until

T r
-Beat the whites of four 
n gradually a pound of 

w aoaunn with a annnnFill

Here is a new and characteristic 
story of George Washington, which has 
recently come to, light: His "personal 
friend, Governor Morris, v

of extract of lemon. Drop small quanti
ties on letter paper, and bake in a quick 
oven.

Gripdl.b-Cakbs—Oi 
one and a-half aups w 
a-half cups barley-meal or Graham flour. 
Mix well and bake a good brown; let 
them stand ten minutes to steam, and 
eat with “C” oatmeal porridge.

Bakung-Powbee Biscuit.—Six cupfuls 
1 flour, three cupfuls milk, three teaspoon- 
[ this bakiqg-powder, one-half eupful lard.

»ne cup porridge, 
ps water, and one and

ia firm has agreed to 
red thousand dollars for the 
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inial Exposition. It will 
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minutes to steam, and
one hu 
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